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ratification meeting, held at Kushville,
the 25th ultimo, to mtify the nominations
At
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delivered an address 'flic nominations were duly
ratified. and a resolution adopted condemning, "in
teuroi," the pro|Mjec«l State eonventiou of the
22>l hint ihe following resolution was also adopted :
lle*ilini, 'l'hat, concerning Kaiixo* utfuiix, we ugree with
the I'resident in his late annual message that th«y have
already occupied quite too large a share of public

|*i'» Child* & Peterson, ot Philadelphia From tiniianty eiuiuimtiiNi we have been able to Isrstuw upon it,
we conclude Unit it is a
very interesting ls>ok, ami one
that will well repay a perusal Theillnwtratii.ua are very
well and prettily executed, 'lire work U published by
subscription, and the agent for it is now in tiiecitv.
The agent, now iu tire city, Iran laid upon our table
"A Biography of Dr. Klitdia Kent Kane, by William EIder also just issued from the press of Childs A Peterson. The book, besides numerous other engravings, conI.kins a beautiful portrait of tike celebrated explorer, and
gives a full and complete history of his life from his birth
to the close ol his earthly career. As everything urn
net ted with this
distinguished man must Ike interesting to
Hie Auierieau jieople, we can safely recommend Mr. Elder's book t./ the attention of the reading public cai
We have received "IJtteUs Living Age for the week
entling February 13th. Kkkr the benefit of those who have
not yet seen it, and who may desire to purchase it, we
subjoin Its talile of contents "St Augkistiue Orators
of the Ancient Church
"Old Skiint Ann's (iateway
"Hunger and Thirst;" "Hindoo Emigrants
"The
I tells of Botreaux A Legend;" "Poetry," anil "Short
Articles." thi
limit' i Merchants' Maya/me for l-'ebruary has been received. It is filled with valuahle statistical information
iik relation to liaikking and the recent financial revulsion,
together with its usual variety of intelligence relating to
commerce, railroads, manufactures, art, agriculture, and

unqualified

attentiuu,

and that the sooner Kansas is admitted into the
I'nion as a State the lietter for the (leace of the Territory
and of the country at large, and we have lull confidence
in Mr Buchanan and his constitutional advisers on this
subject ; we have no freedom-shrieks" to furnish the
Mack republican enemy in this behalf.

of the investigations into certain frauds in
s othce oi tin- city ol New Vork, now in
iouiw) of investigation in that city, the Herald says
1'herc is one very striking circumstance in connexion
with all these charges of fraud, ami that is, that in 110
lias the late mayor, who won asserted to
single instance
t« the father ot all the corruptions, theft, and wicked
inns of which this city whs the unfortunate victim, been
implicated Neither in the scrutinies of the investigating
committees, the mysterious developments of the
department, nor the charge* and counter-charges
oft'onover anil Devlin, has a |>articleof anytliing like an
imputation on the pnblir integrity of Fernando Wood
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already stated, the miaiuuued
tree-State" men of Kansas did not, and do not now,
want the slavery question settled
They want it kept
open till the presidential election in I860., and to keep it
foot
all the constitutions
under
open they would trample
ami .11 the laws In the universe. They have defied the
law, from the beginning, aud they will defy them to
the end If they can get the constitution referred nick
to them, they will kick it about from year to year, anil
use every exertion to keep tiro slavery question open for
agitation throughout the North. The only chance for
peace lies irr the immediate admission of Kansas
spoody
imder the constitution the has lawfully formed. If that
cord it nt ion does not imbody the will of the people, the
first State legislature that assembles can call a
to amend it, und the slavery clause, or any other
that does not meet the sanction <>f tire people,
provision
If desired by the people, u new
can ho stricken out.
loustitution, from beginning to cud, can be formed in
after the admission of the State,
than
three
months
loss
.lust as soon as Kansas shall be admitted, so soon will
ibis ilaugerous agitation cease ; and just as long us
is kept out, so long will the nation's ears be split w ith
shrieks for freedom." All who want, speedy (reave
should go with the administration for the immediate
of Kansas ; and whatever timid politicians may
,lu, the bone and sinew of the democratic party of
trill go with the administration on this question.
lire t rut It
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miscellany. to
Uailu-uy and Steam Naviyatwa (Juide N'ew York.
We have received from the publishers the February
number of this exi-ellent traveller's guide. So generally
is its value acknowledged that few undertake a journey
of any length without it. With Its assistance the usual
difficulties ami |>eiplexlties of travellers are entirely
avoided.
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Kroiii tike Meblle ihyWtr.
LETTER TO THE SECBETA It Y OF THE NAVY.
Skit ; Enclosed you' will find the proceedings of the
l«;ople of the city of Mobile, in public meeting ou Mouday, 25th of January, IH5K, at which resolutions were
adopted demanding an investigation of the conduct of
Commodore Hiram Puulding, of the United States navy,
on the 8th day of December, 1857, in the harlior of San
Juan ilel Norte, in Cetitrul America.
The committee, for reasons which they do not deem
necessary to state, have to request the honoruble Secretary will so constitute the court which is to try the said Hiram Paulding by the ap|>ointment of an equal number of
naval officers natives of southern portions of (his Union,
that exact justice may lie insured without prejudice to
tikis section.

Kaunas
admission

CJuimbertlm nj

Pennsylvania

(Pa.) Valley Spirit.

Tue Rraction on Ijccomptov..We are glad to note a
healthy reaction in the public mind relative to the
constitution. Gradually, in the face of all
is tire fact working itself into the public
mind that the udmission of Kansas under that instrument
is the shortest method of settling the unhappy existing
difficulties. Tire people see that the Lecompton
gives to the people of Kansas control of the affairs of
Kansas, and, thinking that stich a consummation is the
dire ot all others most devoutly to be wished, arc beginning
to wonder why it should lie apposed and delayed. We
predict now that in six months after Lecompton goes
through Congress, as we are sure it will go through, it
will lie universally recognised as one of the wisest
that were ever adopted by that Ixxly
(Steubenville {<).) Union

'like undersigned now In-come the prosecutors iu this
trial, and have subscribed to the charges and specifications
herein contained. t'vi

F. If. 8HEPAKD.
C. J. McRAE.
WM. F. CIJCVELAND.

Leoompton
misrepresentations.

constitution

To the Hon. SacaKTABV

ok Tin;

Navt

of tiie United States.

cat

Aio./ss uml specs/kxttioni pit/erred ayainst Hiram I'uuldmy,
CoimnodtTc of (If United Stales navt/, by the citizens f
in tiwrliny assembled on the 25III day of Janu-iry, 1858.
Cuahox 1. Violation of the constitution of the United
states.
th(
Sfiecijiratiou I In this, that the said Commodore
Hiram
Paulding, on the 8th dav of December. lh.iT <b<t
(
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Til K CULM TAW NATION.

LOCAL NKH'S.

1 ion Alfred Wmle, liint governor of tiic Choctaw na
tiuii, Ims resigned that office, and, L>> the constitution, is
K(U .vc-edcd in the stum- by Hon. Tandy Walker,
president
the senate.
The en use of Gov. Wade's resignation is continued ill
j olth, which for the past two months has prevented hiui
^ in satisfactorily performing the duties of his office. His
j,irt-ss to the people, notifying them of the step he has
^ceu. is conceived in a very lieautil'iilspirit, and furnishes
y. luiihle information of the condition of the new people,
1Jt) nil) advancing to honor and influence on our western
|r(Jntier. He says
I am liappv to state that the difficulties among some
jar rtions of the people, consequent upon the change in
ou r government under the new constitution, are rapidlv
appearing, and, with the exception of a few counties,
"" officers were all elected at the reecnt election. 1
gr< that there was a failure in any county. The general
(i>|luicil did their duty in providing promptly for the first
on dsaiun on the part of the people to attend the election,
I t rust their second failure in a few counties will not
isc any inconvenience to the citizens thereof, and tliat
ey will patiently await the time when the proper
can assist thein to remedy the failure. The
cn council have provided the manner of taking the vote
ttt the next regular election in August, 1x59, on such
chianges in the constitution as were asked for by the
l*1 uple on Red river, and this should satisfy every one.
The Choctaw people should remcmtier the maxim that
(
n union there is strength," and in all matters
j their |x>Iitieal welfare and their existence as a nation
sy should not let anything distract or divide thorn
l'h eir own history as a nation shows that when the old
c'' id's and the people under them were united, they
iv unmolested anil prosperous, aud when they became
dried, step by step they had to recede until forced to
[tr(ik quiet ami a home in the land they now hold. The
Blli>le tells us that a house divided against itself is bound
fall. Let me proclaim this warning in a voice that
II reach the heart and mind of every one of my brother
octaws.
Wo have enough to struggle for as a people, without
foilientiug and encouraging civil strife among ourselves,
On r existence as a nation depends upon union, harmony,
d brotherly feeling in all political affairs. Our social
d moral existence doix-uils on that untiring effort to
vate and educate our children, so as to put them upon a
r footing in that continued contact with our white
bnrthcrs which the Great Director of men and nations
s so manifestly ordered in the case of ourselves.
In severing with you an official relation, in various
lill incities, unbroken for twenty years, let me entreat you
lo Ixi united. Without this, no man can tell the
tlmt may come upon us. Think of the Choctaws'
Listen, and lie warned!
I*"it history
I liave recently apixiinted commissioners to sec that
9 starting point of the eastern boundary of our country
correctly established, under the survey provided by
9 treaty of June, 1x55, and they have performed that
*'u ty. I have appointed and commissioned others to
001
the surveyor, and see that the lines on our
r.1 and western limits, and the line between us and our
,r"ends, the Chickasaws, be correctly run and
'v narked
The laws which the lust council directed me to have
1'" nted have been placed in the hands of the person
w' mm I hove selected to supervise the work, and I have
cry assurauee that it will be speedily done, so that the
,x>oks may be distributed at an early day.
THE DANITKS 1N KANSAX
We fiud the following letter in the St. Louis Republii nf the 30th ult.:
Wbstpobt, January 2, 18J8.
There exist s in Kansas Territory si branch of the
,IU
Douites. They are principally Mormons and
being compactly organized, ami having
t-a members, they rule the destinies ami tlx the policy of
s free-State party of Kansas. They are making use of
" inbred prejudices of people from the free States to
jpagatc their nefarious doctrines and accomplish their
asoitable and immoral designs.
That such an organisation exists there can be but little
(j ubt, and that they are now playing the desperate game
j0J which they are banded together facts go to show.
A few days ago a fine hotel, which cost four thousand
(j() liars, was burned at Islington, Johnson county. 'J'he
to,ivn is pro-slavery, and the house was owned by a
sj
man.Col. S. L. McKinny, of this place. About
s same time a uumlter of cabins belonging to members
()f the democratic party were burned.
Last week an Indian by the name of Tally was shot,
body of Danites. who had tieen stealing his timber and
Qt. terwise trespassing on his laud, gave him gpotlce to
,ve, as they did Henry Koohtsu: uud Oary, Dutch Henry
1 others, whom they murdered. Sot long after notice

KxillANue A««» 1ATIU.V IV luljuUrUC<i
meeting lost evening, nt lUe rooms cm the corner ot 10th
trect ami IVun.tyJ v.uiiu avenue, was attended by about
twenty persons. The proceeding* of the previous meet
ing were read by tiie secretary,
Mi Hwcuti, from tbe special comiuittee to wbout were
referred the resolutions of the Inst meeting, reported
us a oilmtitute, which, a* amended oft motion ot
Mr. Bell, are a* follow* :
Where** there ha* been u bill introduced into the
of the United States by the lion Mr. Slidell, which
bill, it it should |hi**, we conceive to !* a lucasnre highly
injurious to the welfare of the citizens of fids District
therefore be it
Resolved, 'Hist we niont respectfully protaat against tiie
pis*age of *aid liill, for the following reason* :
1st It would subject the citizens of this District to
great loss and inconvenience in their busine**
owing to tbe existing tinuucial trouble* of the
country, which ha* extended to the government itself,
and cximjielled it to i**uu treasury note*.
2d. So long ik* the States adjoining us, and with whom
we have the meat intimate business relations, continue to
i*sue bank paper, we will 1st coiujiellod to take their
sues or force our cu*toiuers into the hauds of the brokers
3d. That, under tiie provision* of the bill, citizen* of
the different States visiting the metropolis of the Union
would subject theiuselves to the |>enalty of a tniademeanor by offering to |>aiw
a-currency authorised by their
several State governments.
That
we
Re-nAved,
most respectfully request the oftenlion of Congress to a memorial from thi* association,
asking from the hands of tiie ia*t Congress a bank char
ter with such restrictions as they might deem necessary,
and which are now upon tiie tiles of the Senate.
RestUved, Tluit it is the opinion of this association that
the present hanks of this District have been of great
to the citizens in tlu-ir business transactions, and
we res[)octfully ask that they he rechartcred.
Rf*Jt*d, lliat a copy of the above resolutions, properly attested, I*' transmitted to tiie lronorablu chairman
of
the District OomuUtiSi, the honorable Messrs. Hunter
and Must hi, of Virginia, the Hon. Messrs. l'earce and
Konnedy, of Maryland, witii a request that they use their
influence to detent the bill rejsirted by the Hon. Mr.
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Mumytiu Ajfsunst IjcoiHfMoti m'
Til* Tiixatkk As the engagement of Agnes
ItniBoii Kelt, ft The extra seaskm of the legislature
and Houreieault draws towards its eoiielusion they
draw even larger audiences than have previously crowded 'llU adjournal after (tanning resolutions instructing lie*
State to oppose the
the Theatre to witness their iluished performance* The | miters of Congress trom the
constitution and the further extension ot
bill for to-night is an unusually attractive one. .|ft 'ompton

Bobertw.ii

transaction*,

lengthy

Innary.
invency

Hi.irizMi ! state Uiut the sevrrsl batiks of this District will al-u re
mine forthwith.
W. Ol'VTti.N, President.
K II SMITII Cashier
C t. RrrTKNHtll'SK, Pre.-idem.
JNO. Pt'RDY, Presliteut.
VIsai attv 5, 1K6H. ^
Feb 6-r-lt 1

cast, w ill be dedicated next Sabbath,
February 7. Preaching by Kev. Alfred Cook man ul 11 o'clock, u m.
Rer. John Kmory Cook man, 7 o'clock, p in., (nous of Kev. Coorge
Cook man, formerly cbapluin to Congress;) and by Rev. Robt. I.. Dash*
tell, 3>i o'clock, p. in. The public generally are invited to attend.
Feb 4.3t*
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12,000 bushels; red, $1 15 a $1 22. Com dull ?
ito, 64 » 66 touts; yellow, 64 a 65 cents. Port

hta*dy at $15 50 a $15 65. Whiskey steady at 21 rents,
far quiet. Coffee quiet and dearer.sales 4,000 bagt>
9 a 11 cents. Molasses firmer 28 cents. Spirits of turpelitlno firm at 46 a 65} cents, ltosiu buoyant.40 , '.
^etl its. ltice firm. Freights active. <

|

artists. j
Poors open from 9, a. m., till 10, p. in.
Admittance 50 cents; season tickets $1.
Feb 0

WASHINGTON.
Wolfe's Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps.

|

TO THE CITIZENS OF

|

bo proprietor begs loave to rail the attention of sUr&ngera and the v 19
sen* ot Washington to u very superior article of Holland gin, which T
introduced to the American public under the name of Wolfe's Hchfe
i Aromatic &hnupp<<.
his giu ii mauufacturcd by the proprietor exclusively at his distil
in &hicdam, Holland. It is uiado from the beat barley that can
',c procured in Europe at any coat, and flavored and medicated, uot by
common harsh berry, but by tho most choice botanical variety of
sides,
tbrougbout
j)
108 blocks, averaging 32cubic feot ouch, smoothfaced on one side, the aromatic Italian juniper berry, whose more vinous extract is dis f )
and boddod and jointed throughout pip.
d and rectified with its spirituous solvent, and thus becomes a con \ ; ;
598 stretchers, rough faced, with chisel draught, averaging''from (t,u trateii tincture of
exquisite flavor and aroma, altogether transcend > f
16 to 60 culiic foot each, with dressed beds ami ends
597 header*, rough faced, with chisel draught. Averaging froui 6 m£ in its cordial and medicinal properties any alcoholic beverage * >
to 53 cubic feet euch, with dressed beds and joints
her etoforo know n.
410 blocks, averaging from 10 to 60 cubic feet each, smooth faced
The proprietor has submitted it to nearly the whole medical faculty IS
on two sides, bedded and jointed throughout \ ol t he United
States, and has received answers from about four thoa829 blocks, averaging from 13 to 2ft cubic feet each, smooth Cared
han d physicians and chemists, who endorse It, over their signatures, B
on throe sides, with dresued beds and Joints throughout
62 blocks, averaging 14 cubic feet each, smooth fined ou two |! w rnoht desirable addition to the materia medica.
cuds, and drcMMKl bods and joints throughout I'
ernims wlio purchase should bo careful to get the genuine article, -)
46 blocks, uveragiug about 1ft cubic feet each, smooth faced on us he w hole
a
country is flooded with counterfeits and imitations. ;
one .side, dressed bwlx and end joints
ut up in quart and pint bottles, in eaten of one dozen enrli. and for
78 arched lintels, averaging from 22 to 6ft cubic feet each,
by all the respectable druggists and grocers in the United States
smooth dressed ou two sides, with dressed beds aud joints
rnoij'Ho wofjTc,
throughout
144 blocks, averaging from 10 to 00 cubic feet each, a portion of
Sole Importer and Manufacturer,
them to be dressed throughout.
Be pot No. 22 Beaver Street, New York S:/?
The stone, in all rwjMM-ts. to tw of the best quality of granite, and
1'lec U-damif
the cutting and dressing to be true to the dimensions, to be hereafter
given, whether in the straight or curved surfaces. It is to be under
INSTALMENT..Now in more
stood by the jwirty proposing that all extra cutting which will arise
I U11HTY-EM.HTH
the thirty eighth instalment of our arlebnitcl housewife cot
from neglect will be barged to the contractor. ;
Samples of the stone offered will have, in all cases, to accompany
| 0 ca^es Indies' cotton. .«*
the proposals; und also the extent and locality of the quarry from
q ho above goods yet relnin their pre eminence, and are regarded
whence it is to he furnished will be named. (.u>
bc*t article for ladle-/ and children'a wear that are produced
The deliveries to he completed during the year l&ftH, unless other
country at the price, 12\* cents per yard by tho piece, fur
wiitn dtriftcd, commencing on or about the 10th day of April next, aud ^ f, his
ts of places 14 cents |*t yard.
and
in such quantities
particular dime union* as will from time to tune
100 pieces Atwood mills cottons, very choice.
be designated j j
00 pieces of our extra heavy everlasting alib iing cotton.
Moulds will l»e furnished for all intricate stones at the expense of the
«j!00
pinoes <k all other superior shirting cottons, from medium up V ^
rutted States, at Castle Calhoun, w hen applied for by the party with
SVw York mill*, water (wbl, and English long cloths.
whom the contract may ha made ^
The proposal* will qedfy the price of the atone by the cubic foot, syll cases cotton sheeting* and pillow cottons, the best grades, of alt C1
when drcisftd, delivered, inspected. and accepted. ,
Karh individual offering proposals will accompany them with the ,miill the proper widths and qualities linen sheetings and pjtlowr
signatures of two competent iwrsons who ure willing to become his
q "able damasks, diapers, towels, and napkin* Iti great pri»bi.«lon of
sureties tUo
select style*. '
Further details and specification* cou be obtained, for the various
00 pjenes pure Irish linens, in all grade?. thick ami tliio; made to
and
sizes
of
the
stones
to
be
at
the
United
States
furnished,
quantities
orders
in Ireland.
c'a&;linen shirt bosom*.
Keg nicer Office, ut Fort Monroe. Hampton Roads, Virginia, by applying
.j!0 cartons gents' stitched
to
in jM-rson
R. V. DeRlWY,
q.
he immense quantities of linen goods and ulI superior cotton lab
Jan 6 dlOi IJeut. Colonel Kagiuccrs.
1 annually passing through our hands enables us to offer fabrics of
very host class at rates most Uvorublr to the consumer, v§ij
hie price only, marked in plain llgures; consequently no purchaser
By A. GREEN, Auctioneer.
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gentlemen

clergymen, '56; blacksmiths, 51; butchers and
carpenters, 49 ; sailors, 45 ; painters, 39 and printers,
36. Farmers have, therefore, an advantage of fifteen or
twenty years over printers. With this melancholy fact
<>.'!;

,

Markets.
-js'r.w Vobk, Feb. ft. -Cotton advanced J uplands, 11
C01)its. and the market nearly swept at that nrice.
Flour
fin u.sales 16,500 barrel*; State, $4 15 a 14 25; Ohio,
75 u $4 90 southern unchanged. Wheat finti

Coquette."

production
W1IJJAM R. RAltiiKE, of Virginia, lias arrived
iu this city*
on exhibition at 450 Pcnu. hvenue, between Third and Four-

and now
uud fi-httll streets front room up stairs.
The "Coquette'' has received the highest commendations of praise
from critics and connoisseurs both in Europe and America, utul is now
justly ranked among tho most brilliant achievements of modern

of occupations upon health," especially with referto the probabilities of insurance uud provident societies. The lecturer exhibited an immense array of
showing the averages of life among the members of
benefit societies in Kngland, from which it apjsNirs
contrary to the generally-received opinion) that
those engaged in industrial pursuits have a greater length
of days than the privileged or idle classes. Taking an
average of fourteen yean from the records of MussachuOiiHu

government

city arrested Henry Van Genoa, a clerk in the
it office, last night, on charge of stealing registered lettens. He confessed his guilt. jV|
ill tliis

l-8

ITUII8 Celebrated niece of Statuary, the

ence
eucc

at

Arrest of a I'ost Office Clerk. I
< 'hicaoo, Feb. 4. Tint local agent of the

corner noun a niia TUtru street*

granite building stone.
will he received until the 1 nt day of
from Monday night on account of the storm. This
March noxt, at l'J o'clock, in., for
and delivering at
was more pructicul than
tho following description of
many. Whether from that Castle Calhoun, Hampton Roads, Virginia,furidahlng
the best quality of granite stone, viz. t-ry
cause, or from some other, it was less numerously
216 blocks, averaging 32 cubic feet each, smooth facial on two
than is usual. Its immediate subject was "the iuthiih®
and bedded and jointed
was

A

I

return

.Slidell. J9"INDICATION..The Capitol IIill M. K. Church,

and discursive speech was made by Mr.
with very slight bearing on tire question before the
association, wearying the listeners for an hour and a half.
Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Wall followed in brief speeches.
Mr. Dodson took this occasion to say that he was not the
author of the resolutions introduced at the lust meeting.
Mr. Wall considered that |wrt of Mr. Slidell's bill prohibiting the circulation of lunik notes in the District of u
denomination smaller than lifty dollars as striking out
ot' circulation six millions of money, and at least $250,000
of actual capital in Virginia and Maryland bank notes.
The resolutions were adopted, and the association
at lOj o'clock.
A

*jt
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assistance

1'erry,

"<f|
.f

Oca I.vdian visitors are diligently oivupving their
Hfumfttuui uf Specie I'aymaUs.
time in sight-seeing, and are e*|iecially pleased with tlm
Mai'oh f ui'mch il'a ,) Feb .'t The Maui'h Chunch '
at ileal performances, although their interpreters say that jtoiik ha tliis itar resumed
specie payments 011 all ita I la
they do not eompreheud the plays, 'l'he Pawnees and liil itieri
1'oiicas will leave in eompany, in nlsmt ten days, and
four Live* Lust )
via St lxmis.
<Jlkvblamd, (O.,) Feb. 3. Late report* state that tour V
Tim Obpuan Boys will realize, we are happy to leain, [>cisoni> were burned to death at the fire at Ashtabula
at Kingsville, last night. <1
about six hundred dollars as the net proceeds of the hall hri
given for their lw-urfit on Thursday night.
Mertm ) of Creditors of Lawrence, Stone, if (Jo
Attxyiion is culled to the exhibition of "iktiTu-e's Co1iWins, Feb. 4 At a meeting of the creditors of
ssrs. l.Liwretnv, Stone. A Co., held yesterday in the
iiuette," now on exhibition in this city.
1
soi
court, cliiiuiH were presented and allowed for «
$1,100,000 Another meeting of the creditors J
tdt" it iivvt.su lieeu auuouuced by telegraph that "c'iirly
Ih*
I
on the 3il day of March next.
held
the bunks of nullimi.re liave resumed speeie |Ktyineule, we nr.- uti

is;

Mor>n
frccren»;
iutiucn1

,.

pvvcial U<w|wU li

h'BAKitfomT,
exhibition
^
tii<- Kentucky lcgtslatme distracting th«

ucnpaoy
adjourned
easti
Smithsonian
Institution..Dr. Wynne, of New York,
perm&ncnti delivered lust evening
the lecture which
postponed

measures there
the territory of th» republic of Nicaragua, uml tlieu and
did capture and make prisoners of certain persons |rt

BY TKLEURAPU.

and with thorough fidelity. The portraits ou
at the gallery of Hrudv, on the avenue, show a
faithfulness and ilelicai > that no cop|iei plate engiat in

The regular monthly meeting
resolotion*
of the Teachers' Association will
held this morning
the Smithsonian Institution
eleven o'clock Dr. Olds
will deliver lecture
the fundamental principles
Senate intellectual
de\clopment and training." Copies of the
edueationul
Is-

geniiauBrity

affect;

an

II.V.Me
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organized as a military force and claiming to be the army
of said republic, thereby committing an act of war without the consent of the Congress of the United State*.
staring him in the true, how can any one have the heart
Specitiaitiuii 2. That the said Commo<lore Hiram l'unldconvention, the following resolutions were
to neglect paying for his paper?
ing, of the United States navy, did, on the day and date
'|t
aforcsttitl, seize anil unlawfully detain the commissary,
Home curious facta were adduced in relation to marJtetolved, That we eudorsu the course of our
ordnance. medical, atid other stores,
The greatest numlier of matrimonial engageriages.
in Congress, Hon. Burton Cntige, as well us that of iiuartcrmaster,
to
said
and
treat
them
longing
in all remilitary force,
incutsoccur, the world over, lietween the ages of twenty
the entire democratic delegation from this Stale.
streets as mires of war and this without Ho.
|j/
and twenty-five From the last-named age a lady's
Resolved, That the administration of James Buchanan authority of the Congri-ss of the 1'nited States. ,
|||
ingots our hearty endorsement; that he has been tried
ehanees diminish rapidly, until, at thirty, statisticians
Ciiaroe 2. Conduct unbecoming an officer and a genaud not found wanting ; and that, especially, we will tleman.
s ly (hnt we ean't lielicve it) her chance* for wedlock are
;Jj
stand by tub man who stands by the Lecompton
I. That the said Commodore IIIrani Pnuldhut one In ten. The time of the year has much to do
Specification
||
of
tire
States
United
ing,
navy, demanded the surrender
leave his own land liad been served nil this Shawnee with It. Massachusetts records testify that the fewest
of said military force in manner and language derogatory
are
^
wag
shot
in
an
altercation
with
the
committed
in
ONE OF THE LETTERS FROM WASHINGTON.
marriages
March, and the greatest uututrespassers.
to the diameter of an officer and gentleman.
Last night the Lipscomb House, at New Santa Fe, in lier in November, which latter circumstance is attributed
i. That, after aaid surrender of said military
We find in the Kansas Crusader of Freedom,"
Specfication
in
was
Oxford,
burned
down,
ssouri,
Kansas,
adjoining
to
to
the
lorre
his
no
was
orders, guard
for several hours placed
hallowing influence of thanksgiving. In Kenat Doniphan, Kansas Territory, by James ttedpatli,
l'o-day a gentleman named Stofer was shot oti the tucky, on
the property within the encampment lately occupied
the contrary, where they have less to be (hankthe following letter. Hie Crusader is one of the most oversaid
and when said guard was placed it 1 ';liway. It is said that he wag travelling in a coach, ful for, or at least where
fori*,
military
by
thanksgiving figures less
t far from Wyandotte, when lie was overtaken or met
ultra papers in the Territory, ami lielongs to the
was inefficient, owing to its number aud intoxicates! state,
!'" some DonI ten. They asked his name and, on learn
ITl
among their institutions, the greatest number of
to prevent the robbery and plundering of said pro|s-rty
party
of
one
them
shot
in
Stofer
the
celebrations
in the month of December. ('hristmas is
is
ln*
5 it,
month,
cutting
sailors
and
other
by
persons.
D.
Jan.
1858.
C.
Washington,
1,
ay part of the jaw and half of the tongue. Stofer observed to have a hymeneal effect at the South.
3. That the said Capjtain II. Paulding, of
or charged.
My drab sib Your favor of the 22d has just been re- theSpecification
Jup|any new accounts. JSpfe
on account of government of tablcH, chairs,
\S'e are not opening
United States navy, did, otter the unlawful seizure of j( i democratic memberofelect from Leavenworth
marry earlier than New Euglanders, some tive
myen.
iou did well on the election any. Uur triends said
Lane, as chief the Danites, lias ordered every years or so,
wardrobes, flic. On .Saturday, the dtli iust., I shall sell, at 10
JVII old hills will be settled before beginning new ones We aroseJ II
assiuue to dispose of it as if it were his
property,
to the most abstruse calculations.
a. in., in Trout of my store, corner of Hand 7th streets, an
according
rioiua ou tbl* point.
are delighted at the exhibition of spirit made by our )>eo
1' mocratic member elected to be hung, shot, or maimed.
o'clock,
I the right to prcseut for payment any bill L i
own.and this without having it subjected to the judgment
excellent M of furniture helongiug to government, viz j \
Ve reserve to ourselves
Many other statistics were brought forward to
for the protection of of n
(Jeneral Calhoun whose life has been threatened, was
pie on that occasion. It augurs wtill
l^trge ami small writing tables (in
ado after January 1st, 1858) when we need it* amount.
prise court of competent jurisdiction. to
o oe
tliat health and long life are the result of fixed
tlie ballot-box on the 4th. o
be
from
some point in the Territory
and
cane seat chairs 1
occoni|ianiod,
Wardrobes,
n
future
all
washstands,
amounts
will be closed by cash payments. Notes will m
4.
after
the
That,
surrender
of
said military
Specification
In my opinion, the President ban thepowtr to pass this force
Window blinds not
to Kansas city by an aruied escort. He is expected laws and those laws should lie carefully
be acceptable. ,fe|
and the seizure of its property, the said Com. H.
pondered by
About lftO yards mailing
'i
'ho continued financial derangement and general shortening of cred
measure. The Senate is yet doubtful, but in the House
re to-morrow.
$
j
the
framers
and
members of provident associations.
of the United States navy, wrote several dcits. uud the absence of hanking facilities, suggests the propriety of tho
Settees, spittoons. coal hods, shovel and tongs, iic.
!
lie has 40 majority on any question of slavery ; that is, Paulding, to the honorable
Such is the effect of Lane free-lovelsm and Danite
Terms; Cash in sptn-ie.
rse we adopt.
the Secretary of the Navy of
1;
24 democrats, and lfi southern know-nothings, who are i-patches
The
unionism
Kansas.
to
above goods are nearly new, having been used but a short time.
^
fair
What is
be the final
1 t is our purpose to make our trade as near a cash busincas as pns /
upon
Willards'
IIoTk.1.
is
soon
to
bo
United
the
in
which
lie
The
used
enterStates,
and
enlarged.
language
IVd) t'»a. flRJEKK, Au< ti.uuvi
ii)l'o without disturbing the plea*Hid relations which luive existed be I.
democratic on the slavery issue.making in all 40. Many
only knows. These are not idle rumors, but prising proprietors have purchased the southwest corner
derogatory to him us a gentleman, and unworthy of ^ tsult (Jod
en many of our customers and ourselves for a long aerie* of yearn*
northern democrats have bolted, and more will follow, an officer
and they are sufficient to show that unless
j«
of
the
United
Stutes navy ; and, also, in a
I'KKKY k BRimtEK, t
lot
their
Books
123
adjoining
feet
from
on
Loudon.
hotel,
fronting
Fourteenth
but I doubt if enough do to break down the measure. boastful and unofficer-Iike
a remedy for the evil
speedily
applies
"Central Korea." west building,
to
assumed
liimseif
street
lit)
and
feet
on
F
and
In the event of this infantum conclusion, 1 think there aud command the credit ofmanner,
street;
'
an
to
of
tlieRe
which
are
the
worst
ion*
of
30.lOtdif
that
they projKise
two,
op|MtHite Centre Market.
Foreign Proverbs. 1 vol. $1 25.
skill and courage in theexc- jj.
POLVULOT
Memoir* ot me imikc oi jsuny. 3 vols. $3.
commence excavating for a large
will lie no use of my remaining hrrt any longer. 1 shall,
humanity, civil war must lie the consequence.
building, 1 A Guide
of tlie unlawful act of the 8th December.
to the Knowledge of Pottery, l*orcelain, autl other objects
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tj((
this
of
Kansas
and
its
law
friends
are
therefore, unless advised to the contrary, return home cutloti
when
will
party
which,
150
thein
completed,
give
additional
Conduct
Ciiarue 3.
orVertu 1vol. $125 *
unworthy of an American citizen.
to take my lot with the people on the passage of this
and forbearing, yet tlie time may come when rooms, and extend their main
Ijfo of Alexander Pope. 1 vol. $1 25.
Wolfe's Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps. ) df
dining-room 123 feet- ma- Uvea
Specification 1. Tliot the said Com. H. Paulding, of the ^isorvatism
measure.
Much depends on the 4th inst. If you can United
is cowardice and forbearance a v ice.
*ud Works of Michael Angelo And Raphael. 1 vol $125.
States
in
the
the
of
entire
a British naval
of
did,
room
263
ha proprietor particularly recommenda tha above schnapps to par .»
with
king
an
L
navy,
presence
length
of
100
feet,
Wh* will's History of the Inductive Science* 3 vols. $7.
overwhelm this constitution on that occasion, it will help
H
P.
0,
make said capture arid seizure of said military force,
9 travelling, "r about to settle, in Iba South or Waal, on account of
Pier's Ploughman's Vision and Creed. 2 vols. $2 50.
feet additional. The edifice will Ire built with all modern
us materially.
It is important to have a great vote. I force,
|. X
Table Talk. 1 vol $125
and by the manner iu which the act was done, as well as
inedit mal pro|H>rti<vi in correcting the disagreeable and often dan Ifjf
The same class of men (says the Rochester Union and improvements with hot aifil cold water, and gas, in all Helden*
inquired yesterday at the Indian oftice touching the
i^r Thoiuo* Ovcrbury's Works. 1 |,;*i
vol. $1 25. .,,r,
the
act itself, afforded a pretext for the future interoua ti.H'l. produced liy a change of water, a volution to which all ifX
by
Francis Qua lies Kiichiudiou. 87 cent*.
lands. They say nothing is at present on foot in forenco of Great Britain in Central
who now predict woes unutterable in case the the chambers, ami will prove a valuable addition to this
i-eller* South aud West are particularly liable. Stranger* should {
America, thus contra- rocIvertiscr)
Aubrey's Miscellanies. 1 vol. $1.
tliat direction, but that the return of Gen. Denver is
ommeiijatlons of the President are adopted by
ureiul in purchasing the sclmupp*, an ilie whole country la flooded i' :
excellently-kept and well-patronized hotel. It has been John
of the American |>eople.
Chapman's Homer's IIlad. 2 vols. .$3. | l,w '
policy
to bring some information, &c. I have sent you veiling the declared
«»f
Classical
1
vol.
are
the
of
ruin
$1
25.
rare
same
and
disaster
who
Quotations.
that
will
It
counterfeits and imitation*. The genuine luut the proprietor's J r
rooms
2.
have
!
could
while
Dictionary
lie
in
obtained
there
the
act
of
of
8rt
late
Tliat,
prophets
Specfication
unless
forcing said
Collection of Epitaphs. 1 vol. $1 25. ui.
copies of Douglas and Cox's speeches, us u specimen of surrender
Pettigrew's
to on the iwdtle, rorh, and laliel. Kor sale hy all the drugnltts and
in a,I,
enmum.1
and making said seizure, he received and per- so ofteq mode the same predictions in regard to the
"| I lllll
ft,....
I la ii<t H«H»k of Proverbs 1 vol. $1 25.
J
the stampede" that is taking place from the democratic nit ted to remain
on board his Hog-ship for the time be- tin of democratic measures. The sume dire
Kb 0 FRANCK TAYI.OR.
forebodings, guests will not lie turned awav from their favorite quarcamp. Let me hear from you often.
rixiuwi wot jit, v
United State* steamer Fulton Capt.
ing.the
Very truly, your friend,
»ec to.tisnui
wpot i» waver street, incw
BLACK
other officers of H. B. M.'h naval forces. Onmiany, |-rn in the same sources, preceded the election of Qeneral tcrs.
W;
and
SILKS.
&c~
OPEN EI) TO'' .ksoii, the overthrow of the United States Hank, the
MABCUH J. PABROTT.
1
cone
and
new
day..
.stylish
parasols
Specificationtiie3. Tbc conduct of said Hiram Paulding in
All the prioea
I'HK'KS.
cbolco and cheap black silks, in all widths and
BCALK
OF
20
An
Old
Mr.
>EDCCHI)
Inhabitant.
pieces
very
L
died
on
the
Philip
of
the
of
the
Otterback,
of
sub-treasury, acquisition Texas,
Englisii, the old enemies of the American option
presence
fluidities X.'
^ reduced to the lowest |K>iiit they Hill reach tbl* season Irrena |
REVOLUTIONARY RELICS.
evening. aged 71. He came here in 1810, and
of slavery, am it exists In the south- l,rtimage of the tariff of 1846, and numerous other
Union and
200 pieces cambric brilliant!?, iu all grades, assorted 'tki
n, shawl*, robe*. actrCi, cloak*, and embroideries all the entire ; .'l
The editor of the Richmond Enquirer ha* seen in the em poTt ion opponents
meas" Thursday
commenced business as u butcher by purchasing a hog,
200 piece* white goods, plain and plaid cambric, plain and plaid 't<M k of Hue goods placed on our reduced *c«U» of price*. -k:
of said Union, and while under the gunB of ur< which the event has always shown to be baseless
Uue stock or very superior table linen*, damasks, towel*, w
\ store,
Nan.-<«"k muslins, Jaconet#, Swiss muslins, nihil muslins,
8ute Library several interesting relies, which arc
the British forces in the harbor of San Juan, male an ex- nniil unwarranted. We entertain no doubt that. As it lias which he killed and carried to market on a wheelbarrow.
and cambric dimitie«, dotted muslins, Arc.; In fact, a full "apkin.*, doyltos, pillow Uncus, and sheetings.
hibition entirely at variance with the conduct of other )>V( r Won under similur
described in the following letter
^X) pieces superior Irish linen, superior qualities at tow prico*
Since
stock of all the best classes of white goods in general and
until
within
a year or two, he has been the
then,
no
it
be
will
in
circumstances,
officers of the American navy on former occasions.
miming good*' stock always mil throughout the entire year «
Fjvociitl.
butcher of the metro|iolig, and amassed u large
Yoektown, Feb. 1, 1858.
* ine white cambric*, jaconet*, aud lUimel*. large supply ;i
The vast amount of white go<Hls annually pns.-iug through our
4. That the said Hiram Paulding, of the ^al t<> Kansas. 1s t the measure W consummated, and leading u
Specification
(> ne price only, marked in plain figure*; hence no purchaser if Ml
hands
us to ofTet them at prices more favorable to the
of
enables
fortune,
which
he
To Kit urtlUiuy lt>nn/ A. Hue, yoivriinr of Viryinio:
invested
portion
in
the
s
whole
morbid
excitement
will
wane
and
die.
purchase
United Htates navy, committed an unpardouable assault
speedily
"V<)|
rrharged. w
of several valuable fishing-landings on the Potomac. He consumer.
^ are not opening any wow account*.
Our northern and eastern correspondents send uw new supplies
Sir: I take the liberty to send you, by n niessenger, on the character of the service in which lie is engaged
II old bill* w ill be settled Mure beginning new ohm. We arc an i
was a native of Wurtemberg, and his funeral, which is daily. ^
WASHINGTON THEATRE.
three relics of the American revolution, which for many when he proclaimed to the world, through the Secretary
Due price only, marked in plain figures; henco no purchaser is »'ou (Hi this point.
to take place next Sunday (to-morrow) afternoon, will
years 1 have had at this place. The sight and handling of the Navy ami President Biielianan, that General Witr« ronervo to ourselves the right to present for i»hj incut any
Farewell nixhtund benefit ol" tile Fairy HUr.
overcharged. ^
of them may 1*' interesting, perhaps, to yourself, and Ham Walker and hi* command were piratical, and
We arc not opening any new account*. dU
doubtless be attended by a large concourse of citizens.
(made after this date, January let, 1858) when we need it*
MU* AG N I'M ROHER'IVON.
thereafter received said Walker into his cabin and
All old hills w ill be settled before beginning new ones. We aro «e >imcHint.
to thousands of others who may assemble around you at
|
future all accounts will be closed by cash payment*. Note* will 4^ J.'
rkKUt on this point I*
on the 22dinst., to witness the inauguration at his table, and |M-rsonaily placed the pirate on his jmrole
'J"mk
Schools
of
Richmond,
the
District
of
Columbia
To NNNIT, HiTTtDAT, IVSRUAHT 0. 1H?»K,
have
be
We reserve to ourselves the right to present for payment any ,l°t
I,
acceptable.
J
recently
of the equestrian statue of Washington. The first is a of honor.
T1tie continued financial derangement uiid general shortening of cred %' f
hill (made after this date, January 1st, 1858) when w e need its
been brought to the notice of the Senate District
The performance will commence with
Commitj
and the absence of banking facilities, suggest the propriety of the
tirasK-hiited sword, still in its original leather scabbard,
amount.
tee
j
a
committor
of
the
by
board of trustd*. This comoulran we adopt. <,#*}?
MESMERISM,
In future all account will be closed by cash payments. Notes will
and covered with Its ancient rnst. It speaks its own
Thk Nicmsi or Law.--A curious case has lately Is-en
It is our purpose to make our trade uk near a cash business as m :
mittee has reported to the hoard that the Senate District not be acceptable.
In which Mr. and Mr*. RI/IAN will appear.
niul character, listing engraved on its blade, decided at Milwaukee. Tint American Kxpr. ss Company
The continued financial derangement and general shortening «>f cred- I-*"1able without disturbing the pleasant relations which have existed ¥'
liavintr
lu>pn
l»v
firm
nf
mlv
AAA
ftnfrntiivi
fliiat
utUii
#7
Committee
are
ni
"uragism
to recommending Con- lis, and the absence of bauking facilities, suggest the propriety of the hcttceeti many of our customer* and iMirselvea for a long series of JK J
Virginia," "Victory or I truth,"
decidedly
opjiosed
AUer which, for the flr.-t time,
maker I Rup|*we anil other devices. 'IT»e t > dolirer to the Btate Bank in Madionn, Wis., made a
gress to make a grant of land for educational purposes course we adopt.
THE CAT CHANGED INTO A WOMAN,
FERRY k BROTHER.
It i* our purpose to make our trade afl near a cash business as
x"«nd ia what remains of a white wax candle that waa lender of the money after banking hours and the bank
here, but that they will recommend the appropriation of-1
Central Store*," weal Imlldiua, ? f:.
without disturbing Hv pleasant relations which have existedpossible
be
Mi"
rite (he^ original-character)
MIm Ayneif Robertsou. a
to receive it. During the night the Express iiafa
l*rt of Ixrrd Cornwall)*' * military stores at the time of
tween many of our custom r and ourselves for a long series of years.
Hi 'ill.10i.tif
opposite Centre Mark*.%
Kiiin of money from the national
treasury equal to
hi* surrender, on tin- l»th of Oetolter, 17R1 several wu robbed of its content*, including the 97,000. Bait
PKJtKY A: DK( tTHUH,
whatever sum the city will contribute.
To conclude with
"Central Stores,*' west building,
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pieces of an inch each ot this relic having been cut off was brought by the firm against the Express Company,
Fob 5.lOtdif op|a>site Outre Market.
THE YOUNG ACTRESS
and *eut to my relations in different section* of the I'nion who claimed that, once having made a tender of the
T«* 1'r.MTSMiARV..A resolution has been .adopted by
Wolfo'i Schiedam Aromatic Schnapp*
ia MUm Robertson.
The third in a large, undischarged booth, ploughed up years
were no longer responsible for it as common
they
of
the
KainilicH and Dctfcciidatits
y Mi** Robertson. the Senate instructing the Committee on the District of
reac.rilied Willi great incnM by I lie wodkal faulty In grarel,
and that they kept it over night as a mar* matter of
ago on one of my town lots here a projectile, no doubt,
of th« early settlers of Watertown, Massachusetts, including
m Mis* Robertson.
.luggteh circulation of :
from the combined French and American to the ltritish accommodation to plaintiff*. In thts view the jury coin- ho,
Columbia to inquire into tko state and condition of Vy Itha 111 and Wuston to which Is apjsieled the early history of the ^ .chronic rlirumatium, dropay,ofdyapepnta,
a MU« Robert ou.
the blood. inadequate a-.imulatlon food, and exhaaatod vital energy, X
(own, with illustrations, maps, and notes. By Henry Hond, M. |).
c<>r
*rmy during the siege.a confidential despatch pomibly idod, and returned a verdict for the Express Company.
u«*y
Mi** Robcrtaon. the prisons of the District, and (among other
matters) For salo
by
Itl-WOIAKD & MOHUX,
and ae a beverage, it ha< no superior in the world. '§«» i
sent by Washington and Ihwhainlsun to the English
Feb 5 comer llth st. and Pa. avenue.
the expediency of procuring a new site for the penip|It up in quart and pint bolllen, and Tor sale by all the dmgfrilW j |J
tiunir* open at 7; performance commence# at 7 L,.
1'hr Hoosao Tnnuo. Hoxi.no to m Rssixsn -The
commander-in-chief. Who will volunteer to open and
*
eb fl [Int.SUtcHStar.)
tentiary. it is more than prohibit; that the
grocers in Washington. < jfeJ
North Adams News states that HaupthCo., the conMtunino its contents ?
Maryland Agricultural College.
UDOIaPHO WOLTK, f
will 1* removed, and we learn that H|>cculator* are
After using those valuable relics of the times that tried tractors, arc soon to commence operations upon the
Bole Importer and Manufacturer, lJf]
PROPOSAL
will be received by the
PHILHAKMONIC HALL.
men's souls on the approaching occasion, I U'g you to
already endeavoring to make arrangements by which
tunnel, and the road leading from the west side of
until the 15th Inst, for making and burning
undersigned
and
22
Beaver street, Sew York FSja
three
hun
18,
20,
Ired thou>and or more bricks on t!»e farm recently purchased by the
preserve and return the firr.t-naiiied two of them to me, thr mountain to the Vermont State line, and that they
they <wn dispone of their lands for that purpose.
Monday Eykxinu, Kkbiu arv ft lft.»ft.
IMf 13.-dfttnif J
[ruaUx'H of tbo Maryland Agricultural College, near RlntloMburg.
to lie replaced in my cabinet of antique curiosities
will not wait for any further action of the legialature on
HARRY SANDERSONS
wood for burning the same to In* delivered at the klliia by ibt*
this subject, 'fhe finishing up of the seven miles of the
IROM LONDON BItQBT STEAMER. Riuwelhi
Tint D a.n it* Oku a nidation. A Kansiis pa[s'r says rb«
Res{>oetfully, your olssiient servant,
if rath I Vocal and Instrumental (\mcert.
undersigned Any information oil tho euhteet will be given »»n iippli
North America. if agriculture ami climate a
road, the heavy grading of which has already been
ROBERT ANDKllSt )S
its next number "will contain an er/xwe of this ' *Ihhi to either »>f tho snlwrrihfrii.
that
ou'n ftarular anil Domestic Architecture, prnnl ao4 lliMrr. *® I
he
1
eminent
talent
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above eveniag
*pfic*r
and the removal of six hundred feet of
in
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names of the leading members
league,
1 hi City or .Ikdpo, thi Capital or Japak..The city of tlic tunnel, will enable them to avail themselvesfooting
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O
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HERON,
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HERON.
IIEKK
of 9100,WIIAKTON,
RUDOLHISON, of it.
»rumar's I'yrotrchny. *1 tslttlen
leddo is s.iid to be, without exception, the lurgest city in 000 of the State loan under the provisions of the existing
HARRY SANDERSON, II <1 THUNDER
Every decent man, without distinction of party, Feb 4.codtl51 h ^
tiinon on Clucks ami lock*. ! |
the world It contains l,f>00,000
Ughet's Duties of Judge Advocate*
should combine to crush out these infamous secret gangs I
and the tin law
dwellings,
K TURN Kit I.K(,.A('V -Mohhtm. Taylor Muu"!
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dnnswion, tl.
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paralleled number of 5,000,000 of people. Some of its
of inidniglit. assassins. Oov. Denver deserves the thanks jL ry lira the houor to announce thai they bare juat received from
<
11
loor.i open »t 7; to commence at 8 o'clock
Ixiei*. thil Quart*!!*. wifli |>lam» an<*opanlm*nt*
tnvtaare sixteen Japanese ris in length, which is equal
(iov. Robinson's Position We stated in a recent numloudon a *<>riort of facsimile water color drawing* by tho beat Kngliah | tglisb
tlekct.H and referred seat* may be aecured in advance (without
of
the
free-State
us
well
as
of
the
men,
pro
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